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Animals must balance foraging with the need to avoid predators and risky habitats that decrease their fitness, and at the same time
they must cope with competitors vying for habitat and resources. We examined how habitat selection and population density of
four native small mammals were altered by the presence of red imported fire ants (Solenopsis invicta). When population size was
low, hispid cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) and pigmy mice (Baiomys taylori) as well as white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus)
used the “safe”, low fire ant habitat, as predicted by theories of density-dependent habitat selection. However, as fire ant population
sizes expanded, cotton rats appeared to displace pigmy mice into the fire ant-dense grassland drainage while white-footed mice
(Peromyscus leucopus) displaced all the other small mammals from low fire ant forest/brushland habitat.

1. Introduction

Understanding how animals select and utilize habitat is
a key component of conservation and community ecol-
ogy. Population size, competitor density, and predators
all interact to determine habitat selection [1–7]. Animals
must balance foraging with the need to avoid predators
and risky habitats that decrease their fitness [8, 9], and
at the same time they must cope with competitors vying
for habitat and resources. This relationship between habitat
heterogeneity, competitors, and predators provide a complex
set of interactive effects on prey habitat use and population
dynamics. Predators can affect the competitive interaction
of prey species in two ways: a “density-mediated” or direct
effect where there is an increase in mortality rates on prey
species and a “behaviorally mediated” effect where prey alter
behavior (e.g., habitat and resource use) [3, 10]. Additionally,
if a nonnative species is introduced that is not in evolutionary
equilibrium with the community, there is the potential for
disruption of the predicted community dynamics [11, 12].

Red imported fire ants (Solenopsis invicta; hereafter
fire ants) were inadvertently introduced to the port of

Mobile, Alabama in the 1930s and have since colonized
over 100 million hectares [13]. Fire ants are known to
affect small mammals both directly through mortality and
indirectly through behavioral modification. Directly, fire
ants have been known to consume small mammals alive in
traps [14] and attack the eyes and mucous membranes of
vertebrates, particularly the young or injured (reviewed in
[15]). Indirectly, fire ants can reduce foraging area and effort
by small mammals thus rendering high-quality habitats
equivalent to risky habitats [16, 17]. A recent meta-analysis
suggests that indirect predator impacts (through trait-
mediated interactions effects on behavior and physiology)
are typically greater than the direct impacts [18].

It is well known that many animals choose habitat that
maximizes foraging efficiency and minimizes predation risk
[19], and much theory and research has indicated a key
role of density-dependent habitat selection in explaining
patterns of small mammal distribution [20–22]. If small
mammals choose habitat in relation to its quality and
if high fire ant areas reduce habitat quality by reducing
fitness [16, 17], one expects small mammals will select
low fire ant areas. However, these impacts may depend on
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pre-existing habitat preferences and competitive interactions
within and among species. The present study explores the
relationship between habitat selection of 4 small mammal
species while being influenced by interspecific competition
and fire ant pressure. We have two primary objectives. First,
we use spatially explicit regression models to examine how
this small mammal community partitions three different
macrohabitats with differing fire ant densities. Second, we
use spatially explicit regression models to determine whether
small mammal capture frequency was negatively correlated
with fire ant foraging activity while considering microhabitat
preferences.

2. Study Area

Sampling took place on a 0.64 ha study area on the Texas
A&M University Range Area, 10 km southwest of College
Station, Texas, which lies within the Post Oak Savannah
ecological region. The study area has been used for long-
term research [14, 16, 23–27] and is divided into a 9-by-
9 grid, with 10 m spacing between grid points. Although
the study area is relatively small, its importance as a long-
term monitoring site provides a solid foundation for the
goals of this paper. The study area is dominated by three
habitat types: upland grassland, grassland drainage, and
forest/brushland (Waer and Grant, unpub. ms.; Figure 1).
Because of the proximity of three different habitat types,
this study area has proved to be unique in that it supports
four small mammal species: pigmy mice (Baiomys taylori),
white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus), fulvous harvest
mice (Reithrodontomys fulvescens), and hispid cotton rats
(Sigmodon hispidus). Grant conducted trapping around
different regions of the Texas A&M University Range Area,
and yet this particular trapping site is the only one in which
multiple species were consistently captured, and the multi-
species community has persisted since 1977 [23]. White-
footed mice first appeared on the study site in 1980 and
were captured every spring and fall season until 1992, when
trapping ceased. Interestingly, white-footed mice colonized
the study site around the time corresponding to when fire
ants invaded this region of Texas. In 1975, fire ants had
invaded Brazos County, where the study site resides [28].
Since 1977, vegetation on the study area has been consistently
characterized and small mammal and fire ant populations
have been sampled. The grassland drainage has twice the fire
ant mound density and fire ant foraging activity compared
with the upland grassland and forest/brushland (Figure 1).
The region of highest fire ant density (grassland drainage)
has remained relatively constant (Waer and Grant unpub.
ms).

3. Methods

The four small mammal species were sampled using one
Sherman live trap (7.5 × 9 × 23 cm) baited with mixed
cracked grain at each 10 m grid point (totaling 81 traps).
Sampling occurred during three five-week periods, 17 nights
in Sep-Oct 1991 (fall 1991), 15 nights in Mar–May 1992

Forest/brushland

607 RIFA mounds/ha

Upland grassland

505 RIFA mounds/ha

Grassland

drainage

1040 RIFA

mounds/ha

Figure 1: Placement of three macrohabitat types in the study area
(measured by Waer and Grant (unpublished) in March 1989) with
estimated red imported fire ant (RIFA) mound density for each.

(spring 1992), and 22 nights in Sep–Nov 1992 (fall 1992).
Trapping was conducted for 4 nights per week unless weather
conditions were severe. Traps were baited before dusk, left
open until morning, and closed during the day. Granular
ant poison (5% Diazinon) was placed under each trap to
prevent small mammal mortality [29]. Each animal was
marked with a uniquely numbered ear tag and released at
the point of capture. Procedures involving small mammal use
were reviewed and approved by the Animal Use and Care
Committee, Texas A&M University as well as followed the
American Society of Mammalogists guidelines.

Fire ant foraging activity [30] was measured at each of
the 81 grid points, 4 times in fall 1991, twice in spring 1992,
and 14 times in fall 1992. Plastic 35 mm film canisters were
baited with 5 pieces of dry cat food and placed on their
side at each grid point. After 10 minutes, containers were
capped and collected; number of fire ants per container was
counted at a later time. Average number of fire ants was
calculated for each grid point and used as an index of fire
ant foraging activity. The fire ant population on our study
site was determined to be polygyne (multiple queen) because
mound density over the study grid was 642 mounds/hectare
in May 1989 (Waer and Grant unpub. ms, S. B. Vinson pers.
comm.). Vegetation was sampled at each grid point within
a 1.5 m radius circular frame during fall 1992. Percentage
of ground surface covered by litter, bare soil, grass, forbs,
and woody vegetation within each grid point quadrant was
estimated visually and recorded. Depth of litter and height
of woody and nonwoody vegetation also were measured and
recorded.
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Table 1: Results of the best-fit spatial multiple linear regressions relating small mammal captures to three macrohabitat types and 3 other
small mammal species (pigmy mice (BATA), white-footed mice (PERO), fulvous harvest mice (REFU), and hispid cotton rats (SIHI)). We
report AIC weight and % difference in AIC weights between the best-fit model (reported) and its most likely alternative model, and asterisks
indicate significant explanatory variable in the best fitting model.

Species Season Variables in the best-fit model AIC weight (% difference) R2

PIGMY MOUSE
(Baiomys taylori)

fall 1991 (−) brushland/forest∗ 61% (39%) 0.24

spring 1992 (−) grassland drainage 57% (34%) 0.06

fall 1992 (+) upland grassland∗ 35% (14%) 0.29

WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE
(Peromyscus leucopus)

fall 1991 (+) brushland/forest∗, (+) REFU∗ 59% (37%) 0.49

spring 1992 (+) brushland/forest∗, (+) REFU 41% (16%) 0.39

fall 1992 (+) brushland/forest∗ 59% (35%) 0.14

FULVOUS HARVEST MOUSE
(Reithrodontomys fulvescens)

fall 1991 (+) PERO∗ 40% (67%) 0.26

spring 1992 (−) brushland/forest∗, (+) PERO 42% (14%) 0.12

fall 1992 (+) BATA 60% (36%) 0.03

HISPID COTTON RAT
(Sigmodon hispidus)

fall 1991 (+) brushland/forest 60% (36%) 0.10

spring 1992 (+) upland grassland 36% (18%) 0.03

fall 1992 (+) upland grassland∗, (−) BATA 41% (11%) 0.12

We used a Moran’s I test using Splus-spatial module [31]
to test for spatial autocorrelation, weighted by 20 m nearest
neighbor. Because the majority of our data exhibited spatial
autocorrelation (P < .05, B. taylori: fall 1991 and fall 1992;
S. hispidus, P. leucopus, and fire ant activity: fall 1992 and
spring 1992), spatial linear regression was most appropriate
if macro and microhabitat variables affected small mammal
capture frequency. Spatial linear regression captures spatial
dependency between the independent variables and the
dependent, between the dependent variables and a spatial lag
of itself, or in the error terms. In the model

Zi = ui + δ, (1)

where Zi is a random process, small mammal capture
frequency in our case, at site i; ui is the mean capture
frequency at site i, which is a linear model with covariates
(average fire ant abundance and multiple time-independent
environmental variables: % litter cover, % ground, % grass,
% woody cover, and woody vegetation height (cm)); δ ∼
N(0, Σ); and Σ is the covariance matrix of random variables
at all grid point sites. Conditional spatial autoregression
(CAR) models were used for testing the small-scale variation
to Σ

CAR: Σ = (I − ρN
)−1

Dσ , (2)

where ρ and σ are scalar parameters estimated by spatial
regression, N is a weight neighbor matrix, andD is a diagonal
matrix used to account for nonhomogeneous variance of
the marginal distributions (our study area). A neighborhood
structure was built assuming that spatial neighbors were
defined as the trapping points that shared a common
boundary, and neighbor weights were symmetric and equal
to one. We used Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) model
selection and Akaike weights to find the best-fit model [32].
We conducted a macrohabitat analysis using spatial linear
regression, as above, to correlate small mammal captures of
each species with each of three habitat types (Figure 1) and
with the other small mammal species.

4. Results

Over the course of the study, the number of capture events
(including repeat captures of individuals) were: 225 pigmy
mice, 279 white-footed mice, 182 hispid cotton rats, and 52
fulvous harvest mice. Capture frequency of pigmy mice was
the highest in fall of 1991 and low in other seasons (Figure 2).
When their population size was high in fall 1991, pigmy mice
were captured in the fire ant-dense grassland drainage habi-
tat as frequently as in the upland grassland, while in spring
and fall 1992 when their population sizes were low, they
were never captured in the fire ant-dense habitat (Figure 2).
Supporting this, the AIC best-fit modeling predicted an
avoidance of brushland/forest in fall 1991. However, pigmy
mice also showed a nonsignificant avoidance of grassland
drainage in spring 1992 and a significant preference of
upland grassland in fall 1992 (Figure 2, Table 1). Considering
microhabitat and fire ant presence, pigmy mice showed
additional variability. On average, they were found in areas
with less bare ground and woody vegetation with lower
height (Table 2).

Capture frequency of white-footed mice was the highest
in spring 1992 and low in the other two seasons (Figure 2).
White-footed mice were captured most often in brush-
land/forest across all seasons; however, in spring 1992 when
their population sizes were high, they were increasingly cap-
tured in upland grassland and grassland drainage (Figure 2).
Supporting this, the AIC best-fit modeling predicted white-
footed mice use macrohabitats with brushland/forest and
fulvous harvest mice (Table 1). White-footed mice were not
correlated with fire ants in any season, but were consistently
correlated with woody vegetation characteristics (% woody
vegetation and height of woody vegetation) in the multiple
seasons where red imported fire ants were less abundant
(Figure 2, Table 2).

Capture frequency of fulvous harvest mice was very
low in fall of 1991 and fall 1992 while moderate in
spring 1992 (Figure 2). Although they appeared to be
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Figure 2: Columns indicate the mean proportion of each of the three habitat types (forest/brushland, upland grassland, and grassland
drainage) occupied by pigmy mice (BATA), white-footed mice (PERO), fulvous harvest mice (REFU), hispid cotton rats (SIHI), and red
imported fire ants (RIFA), Texas A&M University Range Area, fall 1991, spring 1992, and fall 1992. Points indicate mean abundance (±SE)
per trapping point (100 m2 area) in each of the three habitat types.
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Table 2: Results of the best-fit spatial multiple linear regressions relating small mammal captures to average red imported fire ant (RIFA)
foraging activity and five microscale habitat characteristics. Asterisks indicate significant explanatory variable in the best fitting model. We
report AIC weight and % difference in AIC weights between the best-fit model (reported) and its most likely alternative model.

Species Season Variables in the best-fit model AIC weight (% difference) R2

PIGMY MOUSE
(Baiomys taylori)

fall 1991 (−) % ground∗, (+) litter depth 24% (10%) 0.14

spring 1992 (−) % litter, (+) % woody, (−) woody ht∗ 32% (6%) 0.22

fall 1992 (+) % grass∗ 53% (24%) 0.12

WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE
(Peromyscus leucopus)

fall 1991 (+) woody ht∗ 48% (16%) 0.43

spring 1992 (+) % woody∗ 56% (33%) 0.27

fall 1992 (−) % litter, (−) litter depth∗ 44% (17%) 0.19

FULVOUS HARVEST MOUSE
(Reithrodontomys fulvescens)

fall 1991 (−) % litter∗, (+) % woody ht∗ 43% (20%) 0.19

spring 1992 (+) % litter 45% (18%) 0.05

fall 1992 (+) % litter 57% (31%) 0.07

HISPID COTTON RAT
(Sigmodon hispidus)

fall 1991 (−) RIFA, (+) % woody 42% (14%) 0.11

spring 1992 (+) % woody 56% (31%) 0.06

fall 1992 (+) woody ht 53% (27%) 0.01

distributed relatively evenly throughout the three habi-
tat types (Figure 2), AIC modeling found avoidance for
brushland/forest macrohabitats when capture frequency was
higher in spring 1992, (Table 1). Inconsistent with this
finding, fulvous harvest mice also showed a positive cor-
relation with white-footed mice presence (which predicted
preference for brushland/forest). Fulvous harvest mice were
not correlated with fire ants in any season (Table 2) and only
showed a significant avoidance of litter in fall 1991 (while
showing a nonsignificant preference for litter in the following
2 seasons).

Hispid cotton rat capture frequency was moderate in fall
1991 and spring 1992 and was low in fall 1992 (Figure 2).
Hispid cotton rats were captured across all habitats across all
seasons (Figure 2). Supporting this, the AIC best-fit model-
ing found nonsignificant preference for brushland/forest in
fall 1991 while exhibiting preference in upland grassland in
the remaining two seasons (Table 1). Fire ants only weakly
influenced microhabitat preference. Additionally, cotton rats
were correlated with woody vegetation characteristics (%
woody vegetation and height of woody vegetation) in the
multiple seasons where red imported fire ants were less
abundant (Figure 2, Table 2).

5. Discussion

Small mammals spatially distributed themselves such that
white-footed mice preferentially utilized forest/brushland,
while pigmy mice and cotton rats used grassland habitats,
especially low fire ant upland grassland habitat over the fire
ant-dense grassland drainage. When population sizes of all
small mammals were low in fall 1992, pigmy mice and cotton
rats preferred the low fire ant upland grassland and showed
a weak negative association with each other indicating a
potential competitive interaction. When population sizes
were larger in fall 1991, pigmy mice showed equal utiliza-
tion of upland grassland and the fire ant-dense grassland
drainage, whereas cotton rats appear to show preference for

upland grassland. Additionally during this time, we observed
a negative correlation between the abundance of cotton rats
and the mean abundance of fire ants presumably because
they were forced into riskier habitats. As predicted by theory,
these species appear to select the safe habitat when rare [8].

Pedersen et al. [27] found pigmy mice did not alter
habitat use when fire ants were removed and remained in
high and low fire ant regions, whereas captures of cotton rats
increased in fire ant removal areas and decreased in fire ant
present areas. This suggests an interaction between the two
species. If cotton rats were superior competitors, they would
select the high-quality (low fire ant) habitat while pigmy
mice might be forced to remain in lower quality habitat.
Pigmy mice are not immune to fire ant impacts: they select
burrows in low fire ant areas [33], and in monogyne fire ant
populations, fire ant removal increased captures of pigmy
mice [25]. Also, Raun and Wilks [34] showed that cotton rats
aggressively displace pigmy mice into marginal areas.

Harvest mice appear to more equally utilize all habitats.
Kincaid and Cameron [35] showed that competition had
minimal effects on habitat and resource use between cotton
rats and fulvous harvest mice. Harvest mice are known as
tree-dwelling creatures, although they forage on the ground
[36], but perhaps this reduces the competitive interactions
with other species [37] as well as moderates the impact of
fire ants on their habitat selection.

Theory suggests that shared predators may increase the
number of species that can occupy a region by reinforcing
habitat preferences [10, 38]. Competitive interaction, such as
foraging behavior, has the potential to be altered by predation
risk and may lead to habitat partitioning in species differing
in their susceptibility to predation. This interaction has the
potential to allow a unique competitive coexistence that
would not have occurred in the absence of the predation
risk [39–42], a fact observed in fire ant/small mammal
interactions [16, 17]. The invasion of fire ants, which created
a shared predation risk, may have enabled white-footed mice
to successfully establish a population on the study site, by
pushing other small mammals into alternate habitats.
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With the exception of Mills et al. [43] research examining
predator/competitive interactions of native and invasive fish,
this is the first study to examine the tritrophic effect of
an invasive species predation on the interactive equilibrium
between multiple prey species use of habitat. We believe our
results provide support for Kotler and Holt [3] “behaviorally
mediated” competitive effect where a predator has the
potential to alter prey species habitat and resource use.
However, because of the inherent complexity of this system
(spatial, temporal, and 5-species interactions) and the lack
of spatial replication, we recognize that our results may be
limited. It is for this reason, we encourage future researchers
to improve on this research in three ways. First, future
researchers should replicate this study using controlled
removal experiments to validate the results observed here.
Second, future researchers should comprehensively evaluate
how fire ants influence small mammal fitness rather than just
apparent habitat use. Orrock and Danielson [17] indicated
that fitness could be affected by fire ant presence, since
fire ant presence reduced small mammal use of otherwise
high-quality foraging patches. Third, there is a need to
evaluate the demographic distribution of the population in
areas of high and low fire ant density. For example, are the
individuals that use high fire ant density patches subadults?
Are transients more likely to be caught in high fire ant
areas than residents? Seeking the individual response to fire
ant dispersion should help to further elucidate the mecha-
nisms underlying small mammal response to this biological
invader.
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